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The New Investigator Award recipients are chosen by a
of judges who this year evaluated more than 90 papers submitted for competition. These 90 were reduced to a short list
in each of the categories and the quality of the poster or oral
presentation was considered along with the quality of the
research judged from the two-page paper. Thejudges then
got together at the end of the Congress prior to the closinf
session to agree upon the three
It takes a great dec"
of time to organize andjudge the papers. Review and change
in the process is ongoing, as more and more papers are submitted for the competition, to try to ensure that the most deserving work is recognized. The awards are currently $ 500
U. S. and the prestige of being a recipient is appreciable. The
work of the judges and submissions by the contestants is very
much appreciated by the ISB Council.

At UCLA the ISB was
to have award money from three
donors available to honour high quality papers from new investigators. The most long standing award was donated
Mrs.
wife of the first President of the
Wartenweiler. Mrs. Wartenweiler has, at her own expense,
attended every Congress of the ISB since the Society's founding at Penn State in 1973 and has provided this prize each
year. Professor Wartenweiler passed away unexpectedly in
a great loss to the ISB.
This year Mrs. Wartenweiler's award was 'hidden' in a
'cherry tree'. She made this tree oflife and good luck on which
could be found one cherry for each of the member countries
of the ISB and one coveted Swiss chocolate for each year of
the Society's growth. The mature tree symbolized the maturity of the ISB founded on very strong roots. An enormous
amount of time was spent by Mrs. Wartenweiler to make this
unique memento. Unfortunately she had to leave the Congress before the winner was known and was not able to present the award.
The recipient of the Wartenweiler New Investigator Award
for the best
presented orally was:
Oliver
Department of Mechanical Engineering,
University of California,
U.S.A. (co-author Prof.
Hull). of the Human Knee Under
Varus/Valgus and Axial Moments in Vivo' .
The second award was graciously donated by the Amsterdam
Xlth Congress organizers. Their award maintained a short
'tradition' initiated in 1985 at U mea by the Waterloo Congress organizers who had hosted the IXth Congress in 1983
in Canada. The award was possible from money remaining
alter other Congress expenses had been paid. The organizers
of the Swedish Congress were able to follow suit with an award
in Amsterdam.
The recipient of the Amsterdam Congress Organizers' New
Investigator Award for the best paper presented in poster format was:
Queen's University,
Prof. Gavin Reid and Mr. Steven
Byberg). - 'A Computer Model Analysis Determining the
Lumbar Compressive and Shear Forces During Various
Trunk Curl-up Exercises'.
The third award was new at tpis Congress and was donated
by thejournal 'Clinical Biomechanics' published by Butterworth Scientific Ltd., England. The award was for the paper
with clinical biomechanics content judged to be the best of
the Congress.
The recipient of the Clinical Biomechanics Award was:
Michael
Biomechanics Laboratory, University of
Calgary, Canada - 'A Generalized Three-Dimensional Six
:::;q~mlent Model of the Ankle and the Foot'.

FLEXIBILITY
THE
UNDER PURE
.LA""'''''..... "''- ....... MOMENTS IN
O.S. Mills and M.L. Hull
ABSTRACT
Knee injuries remain a persistant problem in alpine skiing.
To appreciate why this is so, we must first recognize th'r
ligamentous injuries occur when an excessive tibia deform~
tion with respect to the femur causes an excessive ligament
strain. Clearly, if the strains are large, an injury results. Knee
strength therefore depends onjoint stiffness which may vary
markedly depending on such variables as muscle contraction
and weight bearing (3). But unfortunately, present ski bindings only release when the loads developed between the boot
and the ski reach a preset level. These loads, however, often
exceed the load capacity ofthe knee joint in its weakest state
(ie. muscles relaxed and no weight bearing) (3). A new approach to binding design must be followed if knee injuries are
to be prevented. This approach calls for basing release decisions on knee deformation in conjunction with externally applied loads.
To provide the information base necessary for such designs,
relationships between external loads and joint deformation
are required. Since in injury situations loading is the independent variable and deformation across the knee is the dependent variable, this study concentrates on
relations
rather than stiffness relations. In considering which loads to
study, axial and varu's/valgus moments are thought to account
the objectives of the
for the majority of injuries (2).
present work are to first construct the equipment necessary
to measure flexibility and second, to obtain knee flexibility
of six test
in pure
and axial moments.
METHODS
To obtain joint deformation under pure varus/valgus
axial moments, we developed a relative motion three
of-freedom goniometer and an instrumented load stand. The
three rlpcrr,o>p_·r\,._Tr.PPI-;r)1"Y1 g'Olllorneter ,...,.-.<,,,,,,,,,.,..,0.,,,
sion, varus/valgus and external/internal angulation using
three miniature
which are oriented according
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to the coordinate system that Grood and
present. The benefit behind selecting this system is
motions are obtained
of the order in
which they occur. To decouple the inherent joint translations
while transmitting the rotations between the tribial and
femoral attachment clamps, a du.al-pa.raJllelograln
!iesigned. This linkage simultaneously u." .... V''-'j..).L'-'''
ateral and anterior/posterior translations while
hardened steel rods decouple di~tal/proximal translations.
Specially designed fixation clamps attach the goniometer to
the leg at the tibial crest, the medial and lateral epicondyles,
and the thigh.
The instrumented load stand supports the test subject and
has the capability of either varying and/or isolating the five
variables which affect knee strength (muscle contraction,
weight bearing, knee flexion angle, hip flexion angle, and
rate of loading) while simultaneously applying either pure
varus/valgus of axial moments to the right knee.
definition, pure moments are those which minimally create unwanted shear forces at the knee and are desirable in isolating
which loads contribute to totaljoint angulation. With the load
stand capable of also applying combination varus/valgus and
axial moments, isolating the contribution of a load to joint
deformation is vital if comparisons between individual and
combination moments are to be done. Shear forces were effectively minimized by allowing the foot to translate medial!
laterally and anterior/posteriorly via two sliding loading
carriages. The application of moments also follows the joint
coordinate system of Grood and Suntay (1983); axial moments are applied along the long axis of the tibia and varus/
valgus moments are applied perpendicular to both the flexion/
extension and external/internal rotational axes. Gearmotors
provide the necessary torques while a bicycle seat and backrest
lrevent movement of the upper body during testing. A
removable fiber glass cast fitted to the foot of each test subject transmits the moments to the knee. Knee flexion angle
is then varied by lowering the torso such that the leg and
loading carriage slide forward. A data acquisition computer
and custom software convent the raw data into moments and
displacements for later plotting.

other and that hysteresis is minimal. Also note that in external rotation, total deformation markedly increases. ,",,,,,",,yo,.,,,....
et al. (1980), in an in-vitro
of knee
applied
similar axial moment levels and observed similar external
displacement trends to the ones we obtained. We defined
as the range of motion up to a
beyond which
becomes
stiffer. We determined these
to be 0.17°/Nm and 2.00/Nm for
varus/valgus and axial moments re1me:ctIve.lv
CONCLUSION
Relieving knee injuries in alpine
calls for a new approach to binding design, one where release is based on knee
deformation.
by this new
is information
of knee flexibility. With the present three degree-of-freedom
goniometer and instrumented load stand, we were able to obtain the flexibility of the knee for both pure
and
axial moments. Since the results show that flexibility is flexion angle dependent, knowledge of this relationship may be
important in the design of ski bindings which protect against
ligamentous injury. To determine this conclusively, flexibility
data collected in vivo must be supported by ligament strain
data collected under externally applied loads.
BIBLIOGRAPHY
1. Grood, E.S. and Suntay,
(1983),j. Biomech.
Vol. 105, pp. 136-144.
2. Howe, J. and Johnson,
, (1985), Orthop. Clin. North
Am., Vol. 16, pp. 303-304.
3. Hull, M.L. andJohnson, C., (1988), to appear in
Trauma and Skiing Safety
ASTM, Philadelphia.
4. Seering, W.P. et al. (1980), j. Biomech., Vol. 13,
pp. 785-794.
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We cycled pure varus/valgus and axial moments to the right
knees of six male test subjects with the knee at 0° and 45°
knee flexion angles. Average and standard deviations for the
age, height, and weight were 28.5 ± 6.4 years, 1. 75 ± 0.04
meters and 712 ± 45 newtons respectively. Throughout all
tests, the test subjects minimized muscle contraction and
weight bearing . Varus/valgus tests consisted of cycling
between 60 N m of varus and 60 N m of valgus over a time span
of60 seconds. During testing, the foot was unconstrained in
external!internal rotation to insure that
a pure moment
was
at the knee. Before testing, the data ac(]UJlSltion program obtained the goniometer offsets with the test
subject's leg muscles relaxed and his knee joint
extended.
axial moments were
between 20 Nm of
20 Nm of internal axial moments except that the
foot was unconstrained in varus/valgus.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
dl
1 is a
example of a
for 0°
and 45° flexion angles. Note the increase in angulation at 45°
flexion over
and the significant amount
for
a complete load cycle. Figure 2 is a
of a
ed external!internal flexibility plot for 0° and 45 ° flexion
angles. Note that the cycled curves
trace over each
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in series: the fiber elastic component within the contractile
the contractile component of a muscle
and the
tendon as elastic structure
et al., 1985). Muscle
fibers were categorized into three different types (SO,
The maximal possible force output of a muscle at a certain time was calculated considering the geometry, the elasticity of the serial elastic components, temporal phenomena
activation), muscle fiber type, the force-length, and the
"~I~~,+,, relation. The stimulation of a muscle and, therefore,
the actual force output at a certain time was calculated with
a neurophysiological, central pattern generator (CPG) based control model
et al. 1985). Each joint allows
for a one degree of freedom movement (hinge joint) and is
controlled
one CPG. This CPG facilitates muscles
ducing a moment in the direction of the required net joint
moment and inhibits all other muscles. Muscles crossing more
than onejoint receive input from the CPGs of all joints
are crossing. This model therefore includes the influence of
co-contraction for the bone-to-bone contact force in ajoint.
Application: An EMED pressure distribution insole system
with 72 sensors was used to determine the external forces
acting at each segment. Each sensor was assigned to a segment by means of a dorsal X-ray picture. The resultant external force and its point of application was than calculated
for each segment. The location of each segment with respect
to certain skin markers (above bone landmarks) through the
full range of motion of all consideredjoints, was determined
in an in-vitro study. One cadaver specimen, matched with
the test subject by means of28 anthropometric measurements,
as well as a lateral and a dorsal X-ray picture, was used in
this study, since it was shown to be not appropriate to use
averaged cadaveric information (Engsberg, 1987). The length
of the ligamenteous structures of interest through the full range
of motion was also determined in the cadaver study and
length of these structures was related to force with the
of a force-length relation, derived from the same structures.
The results of the model at the tibio-talar level will be comto a simple one segment model of the foot. A lateral
side shuffle movement, executed under various conditions,
will be the first application, to investigate the influence of
different shoe constructions on internal loading. EMG information will be used to compare the predicted muscle stimulation pattern with the actual stimulation.
e1c~ment,

Michael M. Morlock
ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Participation in physical activity has changed during the last
two decades: physical activity has become a part of every day
life for an increasing number of people. This development
started with the 'jogging trend' in the late sixties and early
seventies. A few years after the start of mass participation in
running, other sports have become attractive with increasing numbers of participants. The most popular ones are
swimming, cycling, tennis, and aerobics (Steinbrueck, 1987).
The latter two sports frequently involve movements in mediolateral direction, such as side shuffles, as well as movements
in anterior-posterior direction, which are dominant in running. The frequency of sport injuries involving movements
in medio-lateral direction is high. The most common injuries
are ankle ligament sprain or rupture involving the lateral
ligamenteous complex and joint distortions. It has been suggested that the frequency of sports injuries during lateral
movements. can be reduced by changing external conditions
such as shoe construction and surface properties (Nigg et al. ,
1986). However, quantitative analyses of the influence of external conditions on the loading of internal structures during lateral movements do not exist. Internal forces can be
estimated using mathematical models. Several models are
available to estimate internal forces during anterior-posterior
movements (Burdett, 1982; Procter et al., 1982). These
models can not be used to estimate forces during lateral
movements since the relevant anatomical structures and functional divisions are not specified.
The purpose of this study was to develop a mathematical
model to estimate forces and moments injoints, and forces
in ligaments and muscles of the foot in a generalized three'dimensional situation.
METHODS

Anatomical model: The foot and ankle complex was modelled
as a six segment system (segment 1: phalangeals of 3 medial
rays, segment 2: phalangeals of 2 lateral rays, segment 3:
metatarsals of 3 medial rays and cuneiforms, segment 4:
metatarsals of2lateral rays and cuboid, segment 5: calcaneus,
segment 6: talus; Figure 1), taking the medio-Iateral func1986). The
tional subdivision of the foot into account
segments and the
were
represented as hinge joints (Morris, 1977). The 12 long foot
muscles were considered, being the important active force
structures. Four
.
structures were selected based on their
for the functional anatomy of the foot
and their
frequency
aponeurosis, talo-fibular,
calcaneo-fibular, and deltoid ligaments). The
of
motion for this system were derived
approach with external forces
is
surface of
Muscle and control model: Each muscle-tendon unit was assumed
to consist of three different components which are arranged
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Segment 1

SegmC11t 2

Segment

Segmem 4

Segment 5

Segment 6

CONCLUSIONS

METHODS

The model developed in this study is not restricted to lateral
movements but can be applied to all kind of movements. It
is formulated in a truely three dimensional way and is the first
model
which considers the medio-Iateral functional
subdivision of the foot and local forces.

styles analyzed
BIOMECH6 were the longflexed 45°,
hip and knee flexion), hooklaying
90°) and the bench (hips, knees flexed 90°).
each
2
were analyzed: the initial start
when the trunk was 45° to the suppo.sm.on and the
of external
markers and
a photograph was taken in each
curl-up
and dignitized to determine the lumbar
curvature; 9 males and 10 female subjects were
determine the iliopsoas tension in each position, 14 males and
16 females were used as subjects. Five-second maximal voluntary isometric contractions on the right leg were performed
with the Kinetic Communicator Exercise
at
flexion angles of 0° , 45 ° and 90°. Peak torque in each
tion was analyzed as a percentage of each person's maximum
torque. These data were entered into the computer model and
the lumbar forces were determined for each curl-up position.
f'lH'I_llln
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Cheryl] ohnson, MSc. .

Gavin Reid,
MSc (Eng.)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The maximum compressive and shear forces were found to
be at the 3/4 level and L2/L3 level, respectively, during the
initial position of the longlaying (LL) curl-up. The maximum
compressive force ranged from 743-1306 N (male) and
634-1262 N (female), depenrling on body weight. These
results are slightly lower than those suggested by N achemson (3). The maximum shear forces ranging from 148-246
N (male) and 119-238 N (female) were comparable to
literature values (2).
Since there is limited comparable literature, the relationship
in the force reduction from one position to another is discussed. The lumbar forces were maximized during the initial
position of the LL curl-up because in this position the lumbar lordosis and iliopsoas were maximized. During the
initial position of the hooklaying curl-up, the compressive
forces were only reduced by 5 % (male) and 4% (female) while
the shear forces were reduced by 46% (male) and 39%
(female). In this position, the lordotic curve reduced slightly and the iliopsoas still generated 80 % (male) and 70%
(female) of the maximal tension produced during the LL curlup. The bench curl-up (initial position) minimized the lumbar forces; the compressive forces were reduced
17 %
(male) and 18 % (female) while the shear forces were reduced 87% (male)and97% (female). In this position, thelumbar spine flattened out and the contractile tension of the
iliopsoas was only 50% (male) and 42% (female) of its
maximum. The lumbar forces reduced for the 45° curl-up
I-'V.~J.\.!VH in all 3 variations in
to the initial position, except for the bench curl-up where the shear forces increased slightly.

Steven Byberg,

ABSTRACT
Concern has developed recently that certain styles of sit-up
exercises practiced today may result in increased loads
being placed upon the spine and thus, may lead to the rlp~.Tpl'"'In
ment oflow back pain (1 ,3). In the literature to date, no noninvasive models have been developed to determine the
lumbar forces
such exercises.
a
existed for the development of a non-invasive model which
determines lumbar forces during the execution of
exerCIses.
a 2-dimensional static computer in the
determines the lumbar
and shear forces
exercises. Several
parameters
re()Ullred for the model to operate were previously obtained.
The purposes of this
was to determine the two rernalnlng
and

CONCLUSIONS
The results of the present
indicate that
of
the bench curl-up minimizes the lumbar compressive and
shear forces. Additionally, the magnitude of the forces produced
BIOMECH6 seem to be reasonable and fit well with
in the range of those expected
such exercises.

curl-up exercises.
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The
Fee for the Symposium will be £ 135. This
will cover Symposium Registration materials and name
badge, attendance at all scientific sessions, coffee breaks, lunch
and a copy of the Proceedings that will follow the SY1UP10Sllurn.
This will be published by E. and F.N. Spon, London.
Accommodation

Accomodation will be available for the majority of delegates
at the Britannia Adelphi Hotel. This is located in the centre
of Liverpool and is the site of the Symposium. Cheaper alternative will be available at the Polytechnic's Halls of Residence
8km from the City Centre in rural surroundings.

This is the sixth international symposium in a series that
started at Brussels (1970) and continued to Bielefeld (1986).
It is organised by Liverpool Polytechnic (Centre for Sport and
Exercise Sciences) and held at the Britannia Adelphi Hotel.
The aim of the Symposium is to provide a forum in which
research related to swimming is reported and problems that
confront swimming practitioners are debated. The Symposium is held under the aegis of the International Society
of Biomechanics and the W orId Commission of Sports
Biomechanics. The Symposium is multidisciplinary: besides
biomechanics and medicine, any of the human SCIences
used for research into swimming is relevant.

Social

l"r;[)g]~aIlnmle

Liverpool's magnificent history is recalled in the National
Maritime Museum and in the restored Albert Dock complex.
This is now the major tourist attraction in the region. Besides
visits to the renovated dockland, the social programme will
include opportunity for trips to the Cavern
which
recreates Liverpool's magical 60's era, visit to the renowA
ed Port Sunlight village on the
Peninsula and to the
walled
of Chester. These tours will be co-ordinated by
the
Tourism Board.

Conference

Offers of formal and poster presentations are invited for the
open session of the Symposium. A wide variety of topics will
be deemed relevant, such as:
Anthropometry ofthe swimmer; Biochemistry; Biomechanics
of swimming; Body composition; Cardiology; Coaching;
Computerised analysis;
Expenditure; Fitness Testing;
Flexibility; Growth and ageing; Hydrodynamics; Medicine;
Mental Training; Metabolism; Methodology;
Overtraining;
Orthopaedics;
Peaking;
Physiology;
Physiotherapy; Psychology; Rehabilitation; Teaching; Trainmg.

Exhibitions
There will be a trade exhibition linked to the Symposium.
There will also be a demonstration of training practices at the
Everton Park Swimming Pool.
Abstracts

The deadline for receipt of Abstracts is March 30th, 1990.
Contributors are invited to send 3 copies of an Abstract of
their work to the Organisers. This should be about 300 words
long and should be headed with a title, the name and institutional address of the author. It should clearly state the aim
of this work, the methods, the main findings and the conclusion. Open communications may be in form of formal or
poster presentations.
The Abstract should be sent to Don MacLaren at the address
are
from whom more details of the
available.

Addresses

Performance determing factors in swimming: H. Toussaint
Lactate metabolism and swimming: D. Costill
of
K. Wilke
Invited

Address

Electromyography in aquatic environments
Biomechanical analysis of
motions
The relative influence of
and arms in
DliO!ClgH:::a1 rh~TthYrl" and swimming
Nutrition of the swimmer
Coaching the
Champion
The child swimmer
The female swimmer
(:;w'lmLmllllg pool design
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rmdlIHls that front foot strikers may
to
than rear foot strikers. Also it
is
that it is not
the
force values
that result in athletic
m u,u~,,,.... !".
routine that result in the
components of the lower limbs
being overloaded. With this in
shoes
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rather than
don is recommended.
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Recommendations for further work include verification of the
model via
with known works in other activities
i)LjUall1H~ and
and
int~
the use of digital cameras to reduce
time.
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Dr. A. Lees

A thesis submitted in partial fulfilment of the requirements
for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy (CNAA) following
work carried out at Liverpool Polytechnic,
of
Mechanical, Marine and Production Engineering and
of Sport & Recreation Studies.
Summary
A fully dynamic two dimensional bioengineering model of
the human lower limbs has been produced and has been solved
for the activity of running using an inverse dynamics approach. The model includes all the major contributory
muscles and muscle groups in the lower limbs including the
'}eus and the tibialis anterior. The actions of all the muscles
dve been verified by coordinated electro myographic experimentation.
The analysis method of model production, data collection and
data processing has been carried out using standard
biomechanical practices, techniques and equipment and this
allows comparison with other studies in similar fields. This
equipment and technique, based around a Kistler force platform, a Locam high speed cinematographic camera, a
magneto restrictive digitising tablet and individually tailored
bor:e mode~ displays results reliable to within about 3 % per
subject. ThIS produces results for ground reaction forces, joint
moments, limb angles, muscular tensions andjoint reactions.
For a basic running speed of 4.47 m s- 1 results indicate
maximum joint moments of 150
189 Nm occur in the
hip, knee and ankle
muscle forces of 15.0 BW
occur in the quad:nc(~ps
and triceps sure a muscle group accordingly. The hamstrings
and shin groups
more modest values of2.8 BW and
0.5 BW respectively. Muscular
rates of 116 kN
are recorded in the triceps surea group and 292 kN s-l in the
qUladln(~er)s which compares
with
by Komi et al. (1985) who used a strain gauge
into
the human body. Maximumjoint reactions occur in the knee
at 21.3 BW for the compressive component and 2.4 BW for
the shear component.
." T ariations in these values were noted with changes in
and
Rear foot strikers
foot contact time
> 0.05) and reduced
rates when comto
foot strikers. Increases in speed from 3.38 m
s- 1 to 4.47 m s- 1 and to 5.36 m s- 1 do not result in
cant increases in compressive elements of the force system but
slgml:lc;::mt increases in the shear force elements are noted

E.H. Furnee
ABSTRACT
TV-based motion analysis systems are described, that were
developed for the real-time, non-contacting data acquisition
of con~rasting moving markers. In most applications passive
reflectIve markers are attached as unobstructive low-inertia
landmarks to the objects under study in the animal, human
or industrial movement research. The account ranges from
the autho.r's original multi-marker 50 Hz prototype system
reported m 1967, to the recent innovations incorporated in
the PRIMAS Precision Motion Analysis System.
Main f:atures discussed are a) data reduction and sub-pixel
resolutlOn by the real-time estimation of marker centroid coordinates, b) marker contrast enhancement by the introduction of reduced-integration time solid-state
to
allow daylight operation, c) the enhancement of precision
together with raising the
rate in order to get the highest
SP'3.tl;o-tenlp()ntl resolution in the motion
A wide-sweeping literature review discusses several families
of derived and alternative systems, based on TV and other
sensors, while
these
developments within a historical framework. Specifically,
proven systems like VICON and Selspot are put in perspective with CODA-3 and the more recent
~\JULL.L OPTOTRAK and Hentschel
systems.
Performance criteria are formulated, the PRIMAS test results
are
and a comparison of this and contemporary vendors' systems is
The thesis includes an account of
as
as
motion analysis applications.
PhD thesis Delft
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K. Gielo-Perczak and A. Morecki
ABSTRACT
Introduction
The application of the biomechanical model of the glenohumeral joint
ergonomical activities, including the
variety ofjoint types
in population, has been discussed.
The essence ofthe.proposed procedure resolves itself into the
choice of such a worker for the working process, whose
acetabulum profile of the
is known, to reduce the harmfulness of the joint loading to a minimum. The calculations
proved that for certain types of occupations an optimum shape
reaches the
exists of the joint surface for which the
maximum load capacity.
Method
The investigations have been restricted to a certain class of
chosen working processes in a lamp producing factory. Ten
typical kinds of activities were distinguished, performed at
the intra-factory transport stand. Using the values of the
geometrical parameters of the acetabulum as well as the data
concerning the loading, the maximum load capacity for the
respective acetabulum profiles during the realization of ten
different types of activities has been calculated by means of
an appropriate algorithm. In choosing the acetabulum from
the point of view of the maximization of multi-criterion functionality the weight-correlation method (Pogorzelski, 1986)
has been employed. It solves the problem
characterizing
an optimum acetabulum with one number found out on the
basis of partial utilities in the form:

The ranking list of the profiles for the investigated work-stand
has been obtained. The compromise criterion has been computed by means of WAKOR programme (software for
weight-correlation method):
qO = 0.0018·Q1 + O.0013·Q2 + 0.0018.Q3 + O.0074.Q4 +
0.0053.Q5 + 0.0106.Q6 + 0.0117.Q7 + O.0195.Q8 +
0.0034.Q9 + 0.Op04.Q10 - 10.4633
Thus the participation of the individual criteria in the compromise criterion could have been fully observed. It implies
the fact that not only the mu tual meaning of the particular
loadings but also biomechanical capabilities of the investigated
joint have an influence on the final form of the criterion.

where: WI - weights; ql - partial criteria
The maximum values of the joint load capacity during performing the ten chosen types of activities, calculated for the
17 chosen acetabulum
have been
as
criteria, Partial criteria are treated as
evaluation
aspects of the given acetabulum. A problem of adjusting q1,
... , q10 criteria anses
them with one
number.

Conclusions
An essential property of the assumed model of the
possibility of evaluating the influence of the Q"eOITletncaJ
parameters of the
in the function of the arm POSltJlon
towards the trunk a:q.dthe load conveyed
the arm. On the
basis of the obtained results a range of practical applI,cat:l0I1S
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the employers to their appropriate W(Wk:lnQ"
examining the arduousness of the chosen activities for the
human orga:nis:m.

The analysis of the forces in muscles, ligaments and of contact force between humerus and scapula as well as the analysis
of the boundary load capacity shows that their values are influenced
the geometry of the joint
1988).
In
1 the value of contact force - RS
in muscle 1
line),
ligament 1-Wi
in ligament 2-W2 (dash-dot-dot-line) for this
type of the acetabulum profile are presented. The calculations
of the
2)
1 arrow 5) show that
certain arm positions under given load are impossible due to
the
stresses.

Gielo-Perczak K.:
and H.l'JU'_ll!.1.l~
humeral joint mechanism structure. Ph.D.
Po!'!or'zelskl W.:
method define com~11ltioPltimjz2ltionlnDeslgJnlng,
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are known for their antiand muscle relaxant
it is still questioned how
a centrally:'acting drug can mediate this particularity at the
level of the muscle itself. However, there is but little evidence
of their influences when a human subject is put under abrupt
stress such as all-out exercise. The basic question submitted in this study was: what is the effect of orally ingested
doses of alprazolam (a
on the electromyographic
signal during maximal voluntary effort?
healthy male subjects (mean age: 21.6 years) were
asked to
in the study. The test protocol consisted
of a randomized controlled double-blind protocol. In order
to determine a standardized physical effort, a computer-linked
isokinetic dynamometer (Kin-Com, Chattex Corp., TN) was
used for the experiment. The subjects were asked to perform
a maximal effort, both during concentric and eccentric knee
;":,te:nS:LOn at angular velocities of 3.66, 2.04, 1.05 and 0
. Three active electrodes, fixed on the M. vastus
medialis, were used to measure the EMG output. The signals
(both EMG and dynamometer output) were low-pass filtered
at 500 Hz [second order Butterworth] and sampled at 2000
Hz using the
Signal Processing and
System. The
signals at the respective angular
velocity tests were full wave rectified and then normalized in
time and in respect to the highest peak. Both
EMG
and maximal EMG amplitude
were
for all three electrodes. Cardiovascular responses
were measured using standard sphyngomanometry and heart
rate measurements.
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Victor Porada
The book presents an original systematic conception of
criminalistic biomechanics aimed
at the processes
Hnnaltlo'n, rleta.imme:nt, and
of criminalistic traces
as
as at the analytical and
aspects of
criminalistic identification. The m()ll()gI'aplh consists of eleven
Ide:ntl.ilc:atl()n, the
a trace of a criminal act

qUlar-ltltatJ.Ye concepts of
a functional model of the idenco]rresp()mieI1Ce between the external
and its criminalistic trace,
CQ]npiUt(~r t(~chnolo~-:v for enhanced effectiveness
of the process of criminalistic identification, biomechanical
of traces of human
methods
measurement and documentation of the biomechanical content of trace.
These individual sections of the book deal in detail with
the
of measurement and
UU'I~\,LLl, with
of selected
.rl",,,,,,~~ •• ~ biomechanical features
trace of human locomotion
as
as with
of traces based upon ",i-",H"'Hy·;+h-;""
the framework of the individual branches of the biomechanics
of man.
The book
for scientific workers and
Inclen:rra,duate and
of
and for
1",,,,y_,,,..ni',,..,,,,..,""'rY' bodies.
Id<~nt]tll:atlml,

K ..<)lnl0!2:0l'O\lV-~)mlrrlOV test
of the data, analysis
... ' ...... Pf'tp·rl least
difference and
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The results from this
showed a clear
i.e. that ingestion of a dose of alprazolam decreased electrical activity
(both maximal
and
in a significant way.
The cardiovascular parameters did not differ slg~nltIcant1y
because of the short term nature of the effort produced. Plausible
of the mechanisms may be
found in the action attributed to BZs. It is well documented
BZ enhance the action of gamma-aminobutyric acid
in that
the
action ofGABA.
HllUUJ.U\J.l!,
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its new Council and the new
and prosperous 1990 !

